
14 Easter Brunch Menu Ideas
Gather your family and friends together and celebrate Easter with a bountiful brunch menu. These Easter brunch menu ideas are
perfect for crowds. These simple brunch recipes will be loved by everyone, and many of them can be made the day before. We
have organized our Easter brunch menu ideas into different categories, depending on who your crowd will be. So whether
you&#39;re having a small meal with your kids, or hosting an all-day Easter brunch event, you will find your Easter brunch
recipes here.
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Easter Brunch for a Crowd

Baked Overnight French Toast - Prepare a casserole dish with all the ingredients for this overnight baked french toast
recipe and simply bake in the morning for a delicious start to the day. This is an easy baked french toast to serve with
syrup, fruit, cream or powdered sugar.
Brunch Egg and Cheese Casserole - Whenever I think of a breakfast casserole, this is the first one that comes to mind. With
its two rich cheeses and just the right amount of chiles for some kick, it&#39;s been a favorite for a long time.
Baked Hash Browns - If you like hash browns, you will love this baked hash brown casserole. Packed with your favorite
crispy hash browns, cheese and a crunchy corn flake topping, this one is perfect for a lazy Sunday morning or brunch party.
4-Fruit Punch - Orange juice, lemonade, pineapple and grapefruit - a sweet combination perfect for all ages.

Easter Brunch with Kids

Bacon and Cheese Breakfast Pizza -Who wouldn&#39;t love an excuse to eat pizza for breakfast? Layer a pre-made dough with
your favorite morning treats, like eggs, cheese and bacon. You can&#39;t go wrong with this easy recipe.
Apple Cheese Muffins - A delicious way to start your day, these muffins have just the thing to give you energy in the
morning and keep you going to lunch. Try this quick and easy recipe for a grab-and-go breakfast any time.
American Buttermilk Pancakes - There&#39;s nothing like a stack of good old American buttermilk pancakes. Try topping with
sliced strawberries and bananas or load up the batter with chocolate chips - kids will love it!

Easter Brunch with the Girls

Almond Ginger Pear Scones - Three divine flavors combined into one delicious scone, your tea will thank you and so will your
taste buds! Almond ginger pear scones are the best new recipe to add to your breakfast rotation.
Baked Eggs Florentine - Baked Eggs Florentine is a delicious egg bake that you can prepare quickly and then put in the oven
to cook. It is cheesy, delicious and a great easy recipe you have to try.
Cream Cheese Butter Cookies - Raspberry jam cuts the creamy texture of these butter cookies. Try savory-sweet Cream Cheese
Butter Cookies tonight.
Orange Tangerine Mimosas - Cocktails are okay before noon if they are made with orange juice, right? These orange tangerine
mimosas will be a hit at any grown up brunch gathering.

Easter Brunch for Two

60-Minute Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls -Everyone loves cinnamon rolls, whether for breakfast, lunch, or just a snack. These are
simply divine! Serve them up with a tall glass of milk and enjoy.
Baked Spanish Eggs - These Baked Spanish Eggs are almost like quesadillas with the corn tortillas the recipe calls for.
This is full of fresh vegetables that will give you the unique taste of Spain.
Orange-Scented Hot Chocolate - Cuddle up to your sweetheart and this delicious warm orange scented hot chocolate. This
unique drink combines hot chocolate, orange and coffee in a drink perfect for two.

Holiday: Easter
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